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Originator of Yellow Kid
Likes His Work

TELLS OF EXPERIENCES

Knight of Crayon as Fond of Chalk
Tal as He Is of

v Drawing

IRTHESPIAN ROLE

From cartoonist to a vaudeville star
Is the unique experience of R F Out
calt who is doing a Buster Brown

Tighe Yellow Kid turn at Chases
Theater this week He says he doesnt
know which is the more enjoyable

drawing sketches of plain American
things or telling the people why he
drew thnm He likes to do both

In his dressing room at Chases after
he had concluded a twentyminute turn
and having answered several encores
he had to please tho matinee girls
he expressed himself as much gratified
that his work was taking so well The
pictures he produced with a few
of a big black crayon proved decided
hits It was a repetition of the

given him all along tho line
he says

I dont know how to explain he
said Just why people are amused withpen pictures I will call them I have
concluded that you cannot Invent any
thing funnier than the plain American

There Is nothing stranger than
fiction than truth and nothing funnierBuster is only a plain American boy
He has a boys habits and did whatevery boy In similar circumstances
would do I have tried to keep himIt looks as if he never would
STOW old

Tighe No Invention
TJghe was not an invention He

was conceived The faithfulness of a
big dog to a boy Is a houseword
throughout the world Buster would lose
his individuality without Tighe I dont
know what led up to the thought but It
came antI from the moment It was
sprung upon the public In the form

funny sheet to a Sunday newspaper
its success was assured Tlghes faith
tulness to Buster even when Buster
him wrong when he administered an
opiate to him when he wouia hide from
him or when he would whip him is
what I based by first series of Buster
Brown comic pictures on

With the Yellow Kid It was about
the same The idea Just dawned upon
me and the results were a great sur-
prise The Kid has been burlesqued in
so that to some it has lost
Its individuality The original Yellow
Kid will live though

One of the funniest experiences Iever hd was on an in Chicago
I was playing to a childrens
Now if there anything that will grate
on a fellows Is the humdrum
nfise made by a bevy of children Away
hark ir the audience a little was
th chief noisemaker The climax camenfr I had produced a dozen pictures of
thp Yellow Kid

Why dont lie draw Buster Brown
the child naked I heard it and told theloy I would stop right there and mako

a Buster Brown He climbed up on
the to get a good began

picture but before he got satisfac-
torily seated the seat turned up with
him and he fell I drew the picture but
in the commotion he did not see It I
bed turned the picture and began
with Tho boy got angry and
yelled out at the top of his voice

Didnt See Buster
I didnt see Buster It why

dont hedraw me a Buster His mother
became embarrassed at the remark and
my Buster friend was taken out

Again at Lincoln Neb I exper-
ienced a turn of affairs I had
gotten nearly with my part of
the program when suddenly the lights
went ou For a moment I did not know
what to do but seizing the opportunity-
for some fun with the audience I In
dulged In a joshwith them saying that
I had not thought that the pictures I

were that bad but if they were
I guess I had better quit The audience
answered back and for twenty minutes-
we had a good time I tried that scheme
several since but It did not have
the desired effect Things to be

in this world must be spontan
eous This is what the people like Itswhat I try to give them and so far
we along quite welL

IN CHILD LABOR BILL

Senate Expected to Substitute Dubois
IJroposition for the House
r Act

Tire diminutive pages that go scurry-
ing around the halls of Congress need
not lie in fear of losng their jobs by
the enactment of child labor law by
Congress When the Senate Committee-
on Education and liabor reports such a
bill to the Senate It Is reasonably sure
that it will eliminate the provision ap-
plying to the pages In the Senate and
House of Representatives

It Is practically assured that the
Senate wilt substitute the Dubois bill
for the House act Members of the
committee believe tho former bill would
be more stringent It provides explicit
ly that no child under fourteen years of
age shall be employed In any factory
workshop mercantile establishment
store business office telegraph office
restaurant hotel apartment house
theater bowling alley or In the distri-
bution or transmission of merchandise-
or messages

No such child shall be employed In any
work performed for wages or other
compensation to whomsoever payable
during the hours when the public schools
of the District of Columbia are In ses-
sion nor before the hour of 6 oclock
In the morning or after the hour of 7

In the evening
No child under sixteen years of ago

shall be employed In any establishment
unless the person or corporation em-
ploying him procures and keeps on file
and accessible to the inspectors and the
truant officers of the District of Columbia-
an and schooling certificate andkeeps two complete lists of all such
children one on file and one
conspicuously posted near the principal
entrance of the In
children are employed

The act to the em-ployment of children under sixteen years
the school session It alsohibits boys from selling newspapers

MODERN SAYING
Men laugh at the they earhid News
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MISS MUENTER

OUTWITS POLICE

AND SLIPS AWAY

I

Terrific Gas Explosion
Works Havoc in Tunnel

Fifteen Overcome in Bowels of Earth Below
River by Inhaling Gas and Pulverized

Will DieCementFour
NEW YORK May 2An explosion of

gas In the Iron and cement framework
alongside the racks in the southern bore
of the twin tunnels running from Fif-
teenth street Jersey City to Morton
street Manhattan under the Hudson
river caused an accident today in which
fifteen men were overcome

Eight were taken from the tunnel un-

conscious
Five of these were removed to Jersey

City hospitals and four of them are not
expected to live

The other seven were rescued by five
men who had escaped injury in the
explosion Those most seriously hurt
inhaled gas and pulverized cement

The early report was that men In the
tunnel had been killed by tunnel gas
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GAGE AS THEOSOPHIST

ALLY OF HE TINGLEY

Former Cabinet Officer Reported En-

listed in Behalf of Religious In
stitution at Point Loma

LOS ANGELES CaL May Is re
ported here that Lyman J Gage for
mer Secretary of the Treasury who re-
cently resigned a highsalaried position
as president of a New York trust com-
pany has not only bought land near
Point Ix ma but has decided to join
forces with Mme KatherIne TIngley In
the cause of theosophy and the general
work of increasing the strength of her
Point Lenin institution as the seat of
that religion In America

Mrs E B Millar of this city a
niece of Mr Gage whom he visited a
few months ago said today she did not
know anything of her uncles plans

I read In one of the newspapers that
Mr Gage had bought land near Point
Lorna said Mrs Millar but I do
not believe he Is going to be Identified
with Mme TIngleys institution

The object of Mr Gages first visit
to Los Angeles was never made known
except that it was on private business
He la said to have made another mys-
terious visit to Los Angeles recently
and to have gone to Point Loma where
he has two grandchildren

Charles C Lancaster president of the
Citizens Northwest Suburban Assocla
tlon Tenleytown D has arranged
for a meeting Friday night at Masonlo
Hall Wisconsin avenue near Grant
road Congressmen George F
of Texas Bonynge
Colorado will mako

Knocked Down Car
Ignatius Belt of Thirtysixth

street northwest colored was knocked
down by a southbound car of the Me
tropolitan line Monday night and aus
tamed a broken leg

Combined Christian Forces
The Federation of Christian Forces

of Georgetown of which Rev Zed H
Copp Is president will hold a meeting
Sunday afternoon at 3SO at the Dum

Avenue M E Church The subJect to be taken up will be Better Ob-
servance of the Sabbath

Linthicum Institute Closing-
o date has been set as yet for

closing of Linthicum Institute on O
street between Thirtyfirst and Wlscon
sin avenue It Is understood however
that the exercises will be held the latterpart of this month Heretofore theschool has been closing the first week InMay

The elocution classes are now
ing two farce comedies to be presented
on commencement night As

B award the prizes to
the successful students The
consist of rJH coin drawing instrumeat etc
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About twenty men were at work in the
section of the tunnel In which the accl
dent occurred The Erie tunnel Is re-
garded as one of the most difficult and
dangerous pieces of engineering work
ever undertaken In New York

July 12 15S1 the belief that compressed
air would support the roof of the tun-
nel without tumbling coat twentyone
lives The roof of the tunnel gave way
the waters of the Hudson flooded it andtwentyone were drowned like rats

have been other deaths there
from explosions and various accidents

The tunnel Is being built by the New
York and New Jersey Railroad Company-
of which William G McAdoo Is presl
dent It was begun more than twenty
years ago but work on it was aban-
doned for years It la now almost com-
pleted
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THINK AMERICA GOT

British Suspect United States of Hav
ing Made Use of the Much

Prized Papers

LONDON May 2 A grave naval
scandal has developed over the myster
Joite disappearance of the plans of the
new battleship Dreadnought which was
launched only a short tlmo ago

It is believed that the plans have been
sold to a foreign power by a navy de
partment official The government has
been trying to keep the matter quiet
but the fct has now transpired that
the plans disappeared a month ago and
were returned to the admiralty through
the mall The power which secured the
plans is not known but suspicion is
directed toward America Qwlng to the
announcement that the United States
Intends immediately to construct a bat

on Improved Dreadnought de-
signs

This Is the most serious betrayal of
British naval plans that has occurred
In many years and la a hard blow to
the admiralty because of the many new
construction methods in the Dread-
nought which England tried its hardestto keep secret in the hope that it wouldput Great Britain several years ahead
of the other powers in the new style
of warships

Naval Authorities
Deny Impeachment

Naval authorities in Washington soot
at tho suggestion that the plans of the
Dreadnought were surreptitiously ob-
tained by thIs Government and deny
that the plans of the 18000ton battle
ship have In any manner been Inspected
by American naval architects

If we could obtain the Dreadnoughtplans In a manner free and boardthey would be of considerable profes-
sional interest to us eald a naval con
structor today But even 1C we were
so minded I do not think It would be
worth while to try to obtain them In asneaking We believe our ability toa big ship Is just as great as thatof the British constructors

LABOR ORCANIZATIONS
CELEBRATE MAf DAY

Tho socialists and labor organizations
representing the Economic Educational
league celebrated May Day In Odd Fellows Hall last night by an enjoyable
entertainment consisting of musicspeechmakinsr and The audi-
ence was enthusiastic and the musical-
numbers on the program thspeeches delivered by W Gaylord W1I
shire of New York editor of WilshiresMagazine and James M Rellly of NovJersey were most generously applaud
ed i isadore was chairmanof the committee of arrangements andIntroduced the

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING DELAY
The Board of Education has postponedIts meeting scheduled for evening

in order thatof Superintendent Stuart on the Gardner
case may be received

DREADNOUGHT PUNS
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PRESIDENTS ORDER

PLEASES SOUTHERNERS-

No Troops to Go With Father Sherman
Over Route of March Through

Georgia

General satisfaction is expresses by
Southern Senators and Representatives

the prompt action of the President-
in countermanding General Duvt is
order providing a cavalry escort for the
Rev Father Sherman over the route
followed his father General Sher-
man on the famous march to the
sea

The President1 order was
last night to General Duvall at

Atlanta and was at once transmitted by
him to Lieutenant Campbell command-
Ing the detachment accompanying

Sherman
Considerable indignation was manfest

ed here yesterday by Southern states-
men when the details of Father Sher
mans project became known The
War Department took occasion early in
the day to disclaim any knowledge of
the fact that a military escort had been
provided and sent a message of inquiry-
to General Duvall His reply which
came last night showed that he had
arranged the matter entirely upon his
own responsibility

In the meantime Senator Bacon of
Georgia had notified the War

that If the soldiers were not re-
called he would today on the floor of
the Senate demand that appropriate ac-
tion be taken to send the soldiers
forming the escort back to their bar-
racks to attend to their legitimate
duties

Discussing the matter Senator Bacon
The Rev Thomas Sherman will

be welcome to come to Georgia and to
tallow his fathers lino of mars to the
sea As an Individual he would be
cordially welcomed by the people of
Georgia His father General Sherman
were he living would be cordially wel-
come But this military feature Is an
insult to the State

At the War Department it is stated
that there was nothing irregular In the
action of Duvall in Issuing
orders for the soldiers to on this
march It 13 a common thing for offi-
cers interested In their studies to visit
the battlefields of the civil war In order
to get a clearer Idea of what they
learned from and histories said
General Bell It develops that General
Duvall sent out the officers and men on
this march with Instructions that they
study the battlefields en route Father
Sherman apparently hearing of the
movement asked and was granted per-
mission to accompany them

The trip was not made at the request
of Father Sherman and no troops were
granted as his escort

WIFE OF EXMAYOR

COMMITS SUICIDE-

Mrs Pinch of Toledo Arose From Her
Bed to Swallow Carbolic

Acid

TOLEDO Ohio May Robert
H Finch wife of exMayor Finch com-
mitted suicide this morning by drink-
ing carbollo acid She had been in ill
health for some time

This morning at 6 oclock she was
missed from her bed and a search re-
vealed her on a couch in an
room fully dressed and unconscious
She died half an hour later Having
clothed herself she went to a pantry
took down a bottle of acid drank over
an ounce of it placed the bottler back
on the shelf and then went to a nch
In another room where she was found
by her husband She leaves a large
family

MONSTER CRAFT DEWEY
HAS CLEARED SUEZ CAKAL

The dry dock Dewey has eafely
cleared the Suez canal after two de-
lays that threatened to block

commerce and is now preparing
to start on the last long stage of itsourney of many months from theChesapeake bay to Tvlanlla

News the dock having cleared the
canal reached the Department
late yesterday afternoon cable
grain Hosley at Suez

when it had been anticipated that six
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May Have Gone to Join
Suspected Harvard

Professor

CAMBRIDGE Mass May 2 Bertha
Muenter sister or Erich Muenter the
Harvard Instructor and student of the
occult wanted by the authorities to ex
plain certain Incidents connected with
the death of his wife April 16 has
slipped out of Cambridge under the very
noses of the police and left for the
West

As the police had been shadowing her
since her arrival Sunday In the hope of
locating her missing brother by her
movements the chagrin was deepened

the belief that she has received news
of Prof Muentora whereabouts and
gone to join him

Immediately they learned of her de-
parture they kept the wires humming
with messages to all the cities through
which she might pass asking that all
trains be searched and that the Cam-
bridge police be kept in touch with her
movements They are powerless to bring
her back to CambrlcJre under present
conditions but do not wish to lose track
of her

Police Baffled at Every Turn
Miss Muenters hasty exit from Cam-

bridge is In keeping with her conduct
toward the police since she arrived She
has baffled the authorities at every
turn declaring to Impart any informa-
tion that would assist them In thelightest manner in solving the death
mystery of Mrs Muenter

Miss Muenter has been staying at the
home of Mrs Bertha Derrick SO Gar-
field street Cambridge She spent most
of yesterday In preparing the furniture
In the Muenter homo for removal to
Chicago About 7 oclock last evening-
a hurry call was telephoned to a livery
stable for a closed carriage to be sent
to Mrs Derricks home

Before the stablemen had time to
hitch up Frank Bryant the studentfriend of the Muenters rushed Into theshed and Jumped into the carriage andtold the driver to hurry to EO Gnrneld-
titreet tArriving at the house Bryant enteredand issued therefrom accompanied
Miss Muenter They were driven rapidly
to Boston where Miss Muenter caught
the S oclock train for Chicago

Girl a Match for Authorities
Miss Muenter apparently devoted her

time yesterday to fortifying the case of
Prof Muenter should he respond tQ her
advertisement Chief of Inspectors Hur
ley finds that Miss Muenter is a shrewd
and resourceful girl and she proved that
she is a match for the police in the In-
vestigation of the murder by slow poi-
soning of Mrs Muenter Chief Hurley
and Inspector Dechan planned a secret
search of the Muenterapartments Whenthey opened the door the girl confronted
them She made no objection to the
search but insisted on in It
and summoned Solicitor Pevey
counsel for her brother

The searchers made an exhaustive ex
amlnation of the rooms and
Hurley took possession of everything he
could find in the shape of remnants of
the family supplies which were pur-
chased during Mrs Muentera last Ill-
ness Captain Hurley flIed a market
basket and Miss Muenter Jotted down
each article in order to keep a record ofjust what the police have as a basis for
their investigation

Second Analysis Arranged-
An important point was scored by

Miss Muenter when she arranged
through Lawyer Pevey for a second
analysis of the stomach of Mrs Muen
ter It was the first analysis perform-
ed by Prof Whitney of Harvard Uni-
versity which disclosed that Mrs
Muenter had been murdered with ar-
senic Prof Whitney will repeat hIs
analysis but this time with an
employed by Miss Muenter observing
the process and securing material for
defending Prof Muenter should he be
Indicted and tried

Beer Caused
a Muenter Suspect

Ind May glass
of beer and his admission that he had
been a professor in Harvard University
caused the arrest of George Maurice
Soule of Boston in Fort Wayne yes-
terday afternoon the authorities sus-
pecting him of being Prof Erich Muen
ter wears a beard like Muenters
but it was the item in Muenters

that he drinks occasionally
caused Soules

was discussing glass of bock a
policeman he was not a

Used tobe said Soule and the
patrol wagon came In a hurry

established his identity as a
former adjunct professor of French and
German and of the dos-rt IS
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mm ENJOYS

Commemorating Fortysec
ond Anniversary

FAMOUS MEN PARTICIPATE

Orations by Deaf Mutes Presentation
of Candidates for

Hale Present

FINISHED PROGRAM

DegreesDr

commemorating
the fortysecond
det College are held at Kendall
Green this afternoon

Gallaudet is one of the largest last
tutIons in the country for the instruc
tion of deaf mutes owing to the
number of students graduating each
year widespread attention is always

to Its commencement Many of
the students learn to talk during the
course and deliver their orations in a
most creditable manner The program
follows

Invocation Dr Edward Everett Hales
D D chaplain of the Senate

Oration What TMakes a Friend
Daisy Margaret Henderson of Arkan
ease

Dissertation Developments In Meth-
ods of Farming Frank Emory Mike
sell of Kansas

Oration The Probable Effects of the
Operations of the Panama Canal
Thure Axel Llndstrom of the State of
Washington

Oration Nature in Verse Mabel
Edith Fritz of Iowa

Oration The Evolution ef American
Humor Edward Murdock Rowse of
Minnesota

Presentation of candidates for degrees
Address John Sparhawk jr of Phil-

adelphia
Benediction The Right Rev Henry Y

Satterlee D D bishop of Washington
Degrees were awarded as followS
Master of arts normal fellows Wini

fred Osgood Hammond B A Kansas
State University Herbert John Men
zemer B A Belolt College Wisconsin
Lyman Steed B Westminster Col
lege and B Ped Warrensburg State
Normal Missouri

Bachelor of arts Enga Christina An-
derson of Wisconsin Mabel Edith
Fritz of Iowa William Combs Fugate
of Kentucky Daisy Margaret Hender
son of Arkansas Thure Axel Lind
strom and Edna Laura Marshall of the
State of Washington Frank Emory
Mikesell of Kansas Den Merrill Rich-
ard of Pennsylvania Edward Murdork
Rowse of Minnesota and William
Woodruff Sayles of New York

Bachelor of science Charles Lane
Clark of Pennsylvania

Normal student Bessie Davidson
North Braddock High School Pennsyl-
vania

Reception Clark
Horton marshal George Henry Faupel
Warren James Hoverstlck John Joseph
Franklin Leitch John HatTie McFar
lane and Alvah Mustek Rasnlck

JOE GRANT STAYS
LIMIT WITH LINK

AXXAPOLIS Md May 1 In one of
the best wrestling matches seen here
this season Joe Grant the Southern
welterweight champion went thirty
minutes to a draw with Shad Link of
Baltimore who outweighed the Wash-
Ington man by twentyfive pounds or
more

Grants skill and physical condition
told

WHEW
Orpheus tis said went down to Hades
To find i s arife amongst Hells ladles
Some widowers wouldnt climb Heav-

en s stairs
l possible to bring back theirs
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Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
Tried Different Physicians and

A Kinds of Ointments
Walk Only With Crutches Ohio
Man Says

CUTICURA REMEDIES
THE BEST ON EARTH

In the year 1899 the side of
right foot was cut off from the littte
toe to the heel and the physician

was trying to
the of toy foot
but with no success

J When he found out
j that wouldnt work

a J be began trying to
TT the

Jt till kinds of ointment
until at last my whola
foot and way up

v above calf was
nothing but

f suffered
for four and tried

different physicians and all kinds of oint
menta only with crutches
It iff sixteen months since I

Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
limb and foot The first two

months the Cuticura Remedies did not
seem to work but I kept on usinjr them
both In two weeks afterwards 1 saw a
change in limb Then I began

Soap and Ointment often dur-
ing the kept it up for seven

just the same as never had trouble
It is months now since I

mopped Cuticura Remedies the
on God s earth I am working

at the day after vears
of suffering cost of Cuticura

Soap was only 66
but the doctors were more like

600 You can publish my name and
refer one to me about
Cuticura Remedies I will answer all
letters if postage is enclosed John 1L
Lloyd 718 Ave Alliance Ohio

27 1905
Cossplete Zxtcrss sad Tcttrnal TMiatnt tvt J

Braaor from Pimple to Scrofula from to
eemfcttaj cl SIc Ointment Me Soot
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MODEL INSURANCE BILL
TO HAVE PUBLIC HEARING-

The House Committee on Judiciary to-
day decided to hold a series of public
hearings on the model insurance regu-
lation bill introduced by Sir Ames
Massachusetts

The hearings will begin next week
adn it of the commutes
to Invite the officials of many of the
most important life insurance compan-
ies

Simply to please friends of my old liquid
form of Dr Snoops Rheumatic Remedy
you can now get either the tablet form
or the liquid I dunged from the liquid
to the tablets simply to satisfy a large
contingent who believed and quite cor-
rectly that a tablet is more convenient-
to carry and to take But thousands
have written me sine August KXH

when the change was made vigorously
protesting They have plead unceasing-
ly for Dr Shoops Rheumatic Remedy

liquid form And finally to fully satis-
fy all
quest Both tablets and liquid can now
be had from your Druggist He may-
be out of the liquid remedy but can
easily secure it for you Show him this

The contentment that will now naturally
exist because of the change will in it-
self prove gratifying to me as well
Racine Wis 4291J6 C I ShooP M D

DAVID MOORE

4000Th-
e bargain of iis prt of

town nine large rooms and bath

smut

68 V Street ITW-

We furnish the house make
the terms

1328 New York Avenue

Medical

SPECIALIST

509 12thSt

23 YEARS
the Cure of Chronic Uer
vons and Special Diseases
of Men and Women

Means Health to You If You Suffar
From Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism Consti-
pation Files Xbruat Lung Brain Heartiiiooj and Skin diseases Nervous andAYasung Kidney Diseases Bladder
Troubles Ittscburges Stricture Varicoeeie

Blood Pouooliur Eruptions Clears
and All Private Diseases cured Jor SiZe by
sate methods
CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES

CONSULTATION FREE
OFFICE HOURS

10 to 1 3 to 6 Sundays 10 to 12
509 Twelfth St

W T BALDUS M D Ph D
GSEMA2T SPECIALIST

On Diseases tho Nervous System
Kidneys Heart Stomach and other Diseases
X octor service ind medicine J2 Consu
tauon tree Telej noa Main i I6 Ooutheasr
corner Uh and ats nw Hours 30 to 1
and 4 to 9 Closed Sunday apiS30t

DR FiSK ELG9N
Expert In the treatment of private diseases
chronic and acute Both sexes All consul
taUnts confMenHftl Medicine furnished
Prices moderate Hours 9 to 1 3 to 6 7 to
Rooms ir P nsyivaala ave nw Phone
M iSIS

Dr Shade
I men 3 i cars praeace Stomach

liver blood skin bladder stricture
special and private diseases cured promptly
Consultation fre-

eD I UfcftfillUM Hours from 10 to S

EXPERT GERMAN SPECIALIST
Treat Chronic Acute and Specific Blood

all Private and Skin Diseases
hess Stomach Kidney Bladder Catarrhs
Discharges Strictures Varlcoveins Erup
lionS Ulcers Piles Ruptures cured within
detention from work Free advice

Dr Leatherman
tVasMnctons Leading Specialist cs all coa

tgious blood sUn and prlvata diseases ofmen and women Stricture Vartcocele Jferr-
ous debility also kidney bladder liver aa
stomach trouble cured forever

Advice free Hours 3 to 12 and 2 to 5 elsa
on Tuesday Saturday evening 7 to iSundays closed 12 Tento St N W
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